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Warships Give Infantry a Rest Roumania Make SWFFPÏNG
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WARSAW 
NOT FOR 

GERMANS

Has. New Bullet 
To Use Against 

The Zeppelins
FRANCE

FORCED SERVIAN
VICTORY

:
BoIIct Head Contains Phosphorus 

Which Ignites and Causes Explo- 
sion on Airship Struck.

i Restores to Former Owners the Pro
vince of Dobrudja Lost i# 

the Balkan War.
i 1

lLondon, Dec. 22.—Heavy fighting is should bring the main armies very 
taking place on both the eastern and close together, and a few days will 
western fronts, but without producing tell whether the German advance will 
any material change in the positions be definitely checked, or whether 
of the opposing armies.

In France and Belgium the Allies’ Warsaw, 
offensive is being pressed, and while

And Russian Minister of War
%

Says German Stories of 
Victories in Poland Are 
Merely “Pipe Yarns”

Servians Capture 280 Aus
trian Officers and 42,000 son- who discovered the famous Pilt-

Soldiers and Vast Stores oi tish War office a new buiiet for pro- 
Guns and Ammunition tection against Zeppelins.

The head of the bullet has a cavity 
which contains phosphorous, some of 
which is allowed to project beyond 
the apex of the bullet. When the 
rifle is fired, the phosphorous is ig
nited by the discharge and as soon 
as theb ullet hits the envelope or gas 
bag of a Zeppelin the gas is ignited 
and the contents explodes.

. London, Dec. 23.—Dr. Charles Daw.Premier Viviani Points Out 
That His Country Did Not 
Seek War and is Now 
Fighting as an Emancipa-

Petrograd, Dec. 22.—The Bulgarian 
Minister announced to-day that an 
agreement had been reached between 
Roumania and Bulgaria, under which 
Roumania will restore to Bulgaria the 
province of Dobrudja and most of the 
other territory, which she acquired 
from Bulgaria as the result of the sec
ond Balkan war.

the Germans are again to threaten

:
Fighting also continues in Galicia, 

but here, as along the East Prussian 
front, the Russans seem to have been 
successful in holding back the Aus- 
tro-German troops.

!

tor New York, Dec. 23—The New York 
World has received the following Pet- 
rograd despatch from General Souk- 
homcinoff, Russian Minister of War.

All information given by the Ger
mans about their so-called brilliant 
victory in Poland is sheer invention. 
The partial displacement of our arm
ies recently effected between the Vis
tula and Warthe Rivers have no bear
ing upon a check that might have 
been inflicted upon us by the enemy 
in course of a battle extending over 
an enormous front.

Such occurrences in either direction 
are inevitable. Retreat a£ one point 
is compensated for by advance at some 
other.

Thus, in the direction of Warsaw, 
the enemy is exhausting himself in 
vain attacks on our Bzura positions 
and is uselessly sacrificing a consider
able number of troops.

The right bank of the Vistula has 
been entirely cleared up. The enemy, 
after a serious defeat in the region of 
the Mlawa was thrown back upon his 
own territory.

In South Poland and in Eastern 
Galicia the German offensive has 
been stopped absolutely. All the ef
forts of the garrison of Przemysl to 
force the blockade have been victor
iously defeated.

Under these circumstances there 
can be no question of allowing War
saw to fall into the hands of the 
enemy.

some ground has been gained at wide
ly separated points, other attacks 

Paris, Dec. 22.—Premier Viviani, have been repulsed by the Germans 
stating the views of the Government from their strongly entrenched posi- 
concerning the war to the Chamber of tions.
Deputies to-day, said:

“France Is acting in accord with the 
Allies, and will not sheathe her arms 
until after taking vengeance for out
raged right ; until she has united for 
all time to the French Fatherland the 
provinces ravished from her hv force, 
and restored heroic Belgium to full
ness of her material life and her poli
tical independence, and until Prussian 
militarism has been crushed, to the 
end that it be possible to reconstruct 
on the basis of justice a Europe re
generated.”

London, Dec. 23.—The Morning 
Post correspondent at Petrobrad tele- I 
graphs that there is great reoicing in 
Russia over the Servian rout of Aus
trian armes which is more complete 
than was supposed.

According to figures received here 
from perfectly trustworthy sources, 
the Servians took 280 officers and 
more than 42,000 men as prisoners.

They captured three standars; 226 
guns ; 362 ammunition cars; 70 max
ims with 2,000 carts of a supply train;
2,000 horses; thirty-two field kitch
ens; thirty-four field bakeries; three 
military bands; enormous numbers of 
rifles and quantities of miltary stores I®6prevented Her From Getting Fur

ther Down the Straits Than 
to Currant Island.

This agreement has been reached 
without pressure from either Ger
many or the Alljes, said an official 
connected with the Bulgarian Minis
try.

The Germans, who are extremely 
strong along the whole eastern front
ier, are reported to be moving troops 
back to the west to meet the Allies’ 
offensive, but it is not considered like 
ly that this movement will reach 
large proportions until some decisive 
result lias been attained in the con
test against the Russians.

Attacked on Two Sides.

In the north arena the artillery and
warships yesterday took up the bat
tle, giving the infantry a rest, but 
lower down the line from the Oise to 
the Meuse fierce fighting took place in 
many districts.

oShe shall continue to be neutral, and 
lie believed that Roumania, altho’ she 
has no cause to fear us, will also re
main neutral.

Stormy Weather 
Drove Steamer 

‘Meigle’ Back
Progress Slow.

—o
While the progress of the Allies is 

extremely slow, it is believed by mili
tary exports here and in France, that 
the gains which the General Staff 
have been able to report arc disturb
ing the German system of fortifica
tions at vital points, which will, ff 
they successfully continue, compei 

“If,” he continued, “this contest is t]ie retirement of the Germans from 
the most gigantic ever recorded in his- their present ijnes. 
tory it is not because of the French
people hurling themselves into war- : north of the Vistula 
fare to conquer territory or to win across the East Prussian frontier bo- 
enlargement of their material life or ' foro tqie onrush of the Russian forces.

Some Unwounded, 
Yet Are Killed 

By Shell Fire

The Turks, like their Allies, are be
ing attacked on tw’o sides. The Rus
sians claim to have inflicted a severe 
defeat on them in the district of Vin, 
while the Allies' fleets are bombard
ing Kilidbahr in the Dardenelles 
where a French destroyer shelled 
their troops on the mainland opposite 
the Island Tenedos.

The first real view of the extent of 
the South African rebellion is given 
by the Minister of Justce, who says 
that four thousand rebels are now in 
prison, and that twelve hundred have 
been sent to their homes on pa. ole.

and every speces of war material..
■O

‘Harmony’ LoadingNot of France's Seeking.
______  The S.S. Meigle, Capt. Goobie, ar-

S.S. Harmony is now loading with riv"od at Bay of Islands at 3.30 p.m. 
fish, oil, etc., at C. F. Bennett & Co.’s j yesterday. The Captain wired as fol- 

She sails about the end l°ws to the Reid Newfoundland Co.
“Reached as far north as Ferrole

Mere Shock or Fxplosiaon of Tliees 
Missiles Sufficient to Cause Heath 

or Grave injury.In the East most of the Germans for London, 
of the week.

have retired London, Dec. 20.—The extraordinary 
effects of shell fire upon those who 
are forced to undergo it, are being 
discussed at length In the British med
ical journals.

An English surgeon now attached to 
a Paris hospital states the cases of 
four men who show absolutely no 
trace of bodily wounds, but who are 
now under his care.

Two of them were Struck deaf and 
dumb by shell explosions; neither of 

/thorn has anything wrong with his 
organs of speech or hearing, but is Paris, Dec. 19.—The Temps publish- 
simply suffering from shock. A third ,es extracts from a letter found on the 
is blind, caused by nervous shock, body of a German, who wrote it while 
There is nothing the matter with his defending the Aisne quarries, and was 
eyes and complete recovery is prom- afterwards killed: 
ised after a brief period of quiet and 
rest.

andand landed freight, passengers 
mail, could not enter Brig Bay 

I Currant Island owing to ice. Crossed 
to Blanc Sablon, but found the place

o
norGerman Officers 

Fear The Issue 
Of Present War

political advantages but because they , }jut south of the river between Bzura 
struggling to determine the fate | an(j Pilica the Germans continue toare

of the world.
“Nothing greater has over appeared 

before the vision of man against the 
barbarity and despotism ; against the 
system of provocations and methodi
cal menaces which Germany called 
peace; against the system of murder 
and pillage, which she called war; 
against the insolent hegemony of a 
military caste which loosed the ;

advance. filled with ice, and returned to Port 
Saunders. Met hervy westerly gales 

snowstorms, and intense frost 
di ring the whole trip.”

Another Battle Imminent.
It is announced tonight that in a 

fierce battle they have succeeded in the country but they are without lead 
crossing branches of the Bzura and ers and are surrendering upon the ap- 
Ruuwka rivers at many places. This pearance of the Union forces.

There arestili a few roaming about

OLetter Found on a Body Shows the 
Impossible Task That Ger

many' Faces.
Gentians Invade 

Portuguese Colony 
In West of Africai oG. Knowling SPIRIT OF CHRIST 

ALLEVIATES WAR

scouge. !East EndEast End Lsbon, Dec. 23.—The Germans have 
again invaded Angola, Portuguese 
West Africa. The fact was announc
ed in the Climber of Deputies.

France’s High Mission.
“France, the emancipator; France, ! 

vengeful at the side of her Allies arose 
and advanced to the fray. That is the 
stake and it is greater than our lives.

“Let us continue llien to Have but 
one united soul and to-morrow, in 
peace and victory, wo shall recall with 
pride these days of tragedy, for they 1 
will have made of us more valorous j

“If the French had not been so 
tired, hardly any of us would have • The Germans made a, fresh attack 

The fourth man’s experience left his escaped. It was lucky we found these > Qn a mjiitary post at Nul til in the
impregnable quarries, which the

Says Chancellor Lloyd- 
George After Being a Wit
ness of the Activities of the 
Red Cross at the Front

12 Specials 12 mind a blank. Province of Angol,- the Commander of 
Field surgeons contributed accounts French idiots allowed us to prepare pQst Qnjy a sman force at his

of the manner in which death comes in time of peace, 
from shell fire. In some cases men 
are found stiff in death in life-like at
titudes, so that the stiffness character
istic of a corpse must have come at the 
very moment of death.

disposal and retreated in order to ob- 
“Let us hope that the Russian cam- (lrjve out tlle Germns.

paign is going better than this. We Furher detals of the affair are not 
were told the French were rotten, but obtainable, 
it is untrue. They frequently attack

FOR EAST END SHOPPERS.

Note the Extraorinary Value.
;

and better men.” ;

London, Dec. 19—Chancellor Lloyd 
George has contributed a message to 
the Christmas number of the Methodist 
Times, issued here, in which he says:

“I recently visited one of the battle
fields of France. I saw in a village 
being shelled by German guns a pris
oner of war just brought into the 
French lines. He was in a motor 
car under guard. He was wounded 
'and looked to be ill and in pain.

“The French General with whom I 
Had gone to the front, went up to the 
wounded Prussian and told him he 
need not worry ; he would be taken 
■straight to the hospital and looked 
after as if he were one of our own 
men. The Prussian replied: ‘We 
treated your wounded exactly thb same

o

French Senators
Calmly Confident

with the bayonet.
“What about your attacks in Flan

ders? Do you think they are gaining 
We are not told the truth

‘Thunderer’ Yarn
i

‘Made In Germany’
o

OUT TO-MORROWGINGHAM CAMBRIC. success.
here, but the enemy aeroplanes throwParis, Dec. 22.—With battles raging j 

over ten of the Northeastern Provin
ces the French Parliament met in ex
traordinary session here to-day. The 
chief object of the present session is 
to adopt war measures and to discuss 
the future financial policy of the Gov
ernment.

Throughout the session, which is 
expected to he brief, the proposals of 
the Government will be adopted with
out opposition. Fresh confidence was 
inspired by the gathering of Senators 
and Deputies in this city, for it seem
ed to emphasize the fact that while 
tfte German invaders are still on 
French soil, the dangers which con
fronted Paris at the outbreak of the 
war, have now all been eliminated.

Among the members of the Senate 
and the Chamber of Deputies there 

^’was a feeling of quiet confidence. Pre
dictions were made on all sides that 
from now’ on the Germans will be 
driven towards German soil, notwith- j 
standing that their retirement may be , 
stubborn and the advance of the Al- , 
lies slow.

A glance at this very useful 
material wTill convince any cus
tomer that the value offered is 
exceptional;

Through a fortunate purchase 
we are able to offer a good strong 
woven English Gingham at the 
low’ price of.

The Christmas Number of The Mail 
and Advocate will contain Twenty- 
Lour pages of well-illustrated, season
able and readable matter. Get a copy 
it will only cost you One Cent.

Italian and Swiss papers which tell of British Dreadnought Still Afloat and 
horrible slaughter and failure.

“Unless we advance, what will hap
pen? The French have an object, in London, Dec. 23.—Evidence of the 
delay, for their forces constantly in- falsity of the German claim that the 

But with us it is different. British ship Thunderer was sunk, on

on the Job.

per yard, 5c.per yard, 8c.
o

Another Shipment of our Famous AMERI
CAN GINGHAM, per yard, 10c.

MENDING WOOL.

Violent German 
Attacks Repulsed

crease.
Anyway their prisoners all show’ the Nov. 7th, is furnished in a letter re

ceived by Mrs. W. A. Pirrnegar, from 
her brother, Robert Dunkley, of the 
crew of the Thunderer.

utmost confidence in a final French
victory. From them we learn that 
France is solidly united against us. 
Moreover, their preparations are not 
muddled, as we were told.- 

“Without ôur superiority in artil
lery, the number of mitrailleuses, and 
the length of our preparations, I dare 
not think what might have happened.

BRIGHT EYE.
The letter, which was dated, H.M.S. 

Thunderer, Nov. 29th, says nothing 
about the ship ever having been 
struck.

Allies Gain Foothold to the South of 
Varennes.

For knitting Embroidery and 
Crochet,

3 cards superior quality for

5c. way.’
“It was a curious rivalry in these 

conditions for you could hear the 
‘wizzle’ of the German shells, and the 
shuddering crack with which they

per ball, 6c. (French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 22.—To the northwest of 

Puisalemne, south of Noyon, the en
emy executed, last night, very violent 
counter attacks, which were all re
pulsed.

To the south of Varennes we gained 
foothold last night in the Bourevilles.

Our attacks continued to-day, and 
we appear to have made progress in 
the vicinity of Bourevilles and to the 
west of Vanquoise.

There is nothing to report concern
ing the rest of the front.

■oSTOCKINETTE.CELLULOID Business BriskCOLLARS. Despite the desperate efforts of our 
bravest corps, we are definitely stop
ped.

Heavy Worsted for Winter 
Stockings, 3 sizes; per yard,

Business was brisk along Water St. 
yesterday. The Christmas trade is 
fair but not to be compared with other 
years.

exploded, dealing death and destruc
tion in the French trenches close by.

powerful

Boys’ Eton shape, made in Eng
land of English material,

“Gott mit Uns,” we will do our 
duty till the end.”

15c., 17c., 18c. 
WATCHES.

8c. We were in sight of 
French battery which was preparing 
to send its deadly messengers into the

a

HANDKERCHIEFS X
Prussian ranks.

“A little further on I marvelled that
among

men who were sworn foes should be 
possible amid such surroundings, un
til my eye happened to wander down 
a lane wlvere I saw’ a long row of 

each marked with a great 
Then I knew who had

Nickel Case, stem wind and set.Men’s White Pocket Handker
chiefs, Irish Linen finish, 85c. Direct From The Orchards this exhibition of gdod will

each, 10c. 

WINTER CAPS.
Bovproof, Oxidised Case,

to the Consumer.$1.00.
COSTUME CLOTH.

o (oI

New Orleans 
Police Foil 

German Plot

Patriotic Fund
At Ottawa $2,000,000

\GEORGE KNOWLING waggons,
Red Cross.
'taught these men the lesson of hum
anity that will gradually, surely over
throw the reign of hate. Christ had

For Boys and Men, made of 
good heavy Tweed, fur backfold; 
latest style,

Shrunk and unspotable, 42 ins. 
wide ; full range of colors,

has just received a carload of very choicest
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The patriotic 

fund now in the hands of the Minister
i Dessert & Cooking Applesper yard, 30c.Each, 40c.
.of Finance totals $2,000,000.

‘ It was augmented today by $750,000 
I from the Montreal branch of the fund.

< not died in vain.”
Prevent Fire Scoundrels From Plac

ing an Infernal aMchine on 
Steamer Roehambeau.

-o
: Oft the very finest that can be imported.

For sale at his
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL GROCERY

STORES.

Extraordinary Low Prices.

An Excellent Assortment of * 
GAMES, TOYS, BOOKS, CHRISTMAS 

CARDS, STATIONERY and FANCY 
GOODS for Christmas.

OUT TO-MORROWOver a quarter of a million has been 
spent to date in relief.

The Christmas Number of The Mafl 
and Advocate will contain Twenty- 
four pages of well-illustrated, season
able and readable matter. Get a copy 
it will only cost you One Cent.

New Orleans, Dec. 22.—The New 
Orleans police to-night said they had 
frustrated a plot to blow up the 
French steamer Roehambeau, by tlto 
arrest of five German.

One of the five, the police said, ad
mitted they diad constructed a bomb 
with a clock attachment, set for six 
days and a half from to-day, which 
they intended to ship by parcel post, 
consigned to the Roehambeau, which 
was expected to sail from New York 
on Saturday.

©
©
© WEATHER REPORT ©

©©x
Toronto (noon)—West to © 

© north-west winds, decreas- © j 
$$ ing tonight; local snow flur-

ries, but generally fair and ©j 
^ and much colder today and ^ ! 

on Thursday.

o
It was reported last evening that an 

maiden lady named Dunn had been' 
murdered on Monday at North Syd-

r

G. Knowling . George Knowling.East EndEast End ney.
It was stated that the victim wss 

formerly a resident of this city.
: i1decl8,3i,eod*

dec!6,18,21,23,26 ©
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It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker,” ; We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction.1 No other 
firm can sell ytiu a similar engi e. We ssess th sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buy a “Coa r” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “CoakeP’ Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.Pi 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.PuEngine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter.. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our xvork through the Councils of the 
F. P. -U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

.Mr
A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.

Î
The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We"have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

'1.
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by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.1

i- . nfjjpjir
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4 H.P. COAKER.

8 Ii.P. COAKER. -x
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Limited
=

The Fishermen’s Union Tradin Company,
V,
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n kilter. He had missed Vwc men late- I 
7Â ly at less than 100 yards—fair stand- | 
m in g shots.
B On one part of the Calais battle- 
|j line the German and British trenches 
& have been worked by traverse within j 

fifty yards of each other. The head 
8 that protrudes over either embank

ment is very apt tcç be drilled. There- 
H fotte the men had' to get along on
■ cold snacks. It was impossible for 
|3 the' cooks t£> get near them with their
■ buckets of hot stew.

“Let’s call it oft for the dinner-
W liour.” the British called over the 
B intervening space to the Germans.

The enemy agreed heartily. No 
B Englishman can get hungrier than a 
Bj German. A daily armistice was

■ agreed to, tb begin at a given hour 
§8 and end at a given hour. A signal

for the beginning and^nd of the daily 
truce was arranged. So that at 12 
and 6 o’clock each day the firing 
stopped, and the men crawled out 
of the wet, nasty trenches and sat 
about in the sun and ate and shouted 
military jokes across the way to each j 
other. When the hour was aver they 
returned to their burrows and began 
popping away at each other’s heads. 

Germans Give Concerts.
Both sides are musically inclined.

Strange Friendliness Grows Tile Germans have the better bands 

Up Between Opponents 
in the Trenches

iimt
jiüiltvrHe Commencing Xmas Day at THE CASINO--------------------&-**-+*------’ T* ^ -11 " '"h'!?- >'>■ 
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Special Engagement fora Short Season of that Exîtremely Popular Vaude ville Team
iFranklin and Hiatt
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European Novelty Character Change Artists De Luxe. (Impersonators in Songs.)

The Numbers introduced are unique in character and presented with a style, finish and class unsurpassed. Miss
Franklyn’s male impersonations have been pronounced inimitable.

JOKES AND SHOTS 
ARE EXCHANGED 

TWIXT LINES

1

With a Dandy Programme oi
All Feature Motion Rlctures

Si

and more of them. Reports from a 
score of places have told of the even
ing concert, in which the Germans 
furnish the melodies and the British 
a large share of the applause. This 
tioes not happen every evening. But 
some days the British find them
selves absolutely starved for music. 

Germans Give Concerts— By various devices they make their
; need known to the enemy.

“Let’s have a*sing-song, what?” is 
the British way of putting it.

Usually the Germans agree, 
is an evening, after firing has stopped—

r
vA

2—SHOWS CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON. 2—SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.
3—BIG CHANGES OF PROGRAMME EVERY WEEK.FIGHTING STOPS

.. ‘ IN DINNER HOUR

20c. ADMISSION 20cBeef and Sausage Are 
Barter Medium

That
f 1 s.- -ThereDec.Loudon,

impersonality about this war of mi for a part of this factory efficiency 
Ovit makes one shudder. Men seem ! with which war is carried on nowa- 
lo be killing each other in perfect days prescribes that rifle firing is of

fellowsh*p. little value after dusk—the German Near Lille a farmer had located hisLend nature—almost 
The only evidence of hatred one iU band parades to a point between the 
covers on either sick is in safe ei - lines, 
it an shelter, well hack of tie lives, are tired, German airs for the most 

Some one to.d the other bay of a part, but invariably mixing in a few
the of the favorites of their hostile hosts.

Days become im- convalesce he is placed on a diet of
Then they pork sausage and beer. I’ve seen this tow sj.ible in a sheltered hollow.

Sometimes Naturally enough, the shells and rill

fellows in the other trenches sing. On at least one occasion the artillery ing to do but sit.
They usually sing it better, too, for ' duel was called off in order that the possibly long and dull.
music is recognized as an aid to the stinging might not be interfered with, arrange target matches. Each side jn the Berlin hospitals.

The best the British digestion rebels at more bullets passed safely uver the calm 
It is riflemen on either side take turns in bully and the German epicure wishes bovin3 heads.

There they play until they

warlike spirit in Germany. The Bri- 1 In any case, the big gun work always puts up a proper target.
The trenchers on 

So either side discovered the milk 
other side’s selves hidden, but watch the score, that some hungering man runs up a awaitin < then i:. the hollow and ar-

ton is a singularly toneless bird, but slackens with the darkness.
commandingsebr-oart

t iurd over a detachment of German An especially good band is certain of
The other men keep them- to vary his sausage with beef.because he likes music he makes an said that there is no record of either firing.

excellent audience. Almost every side firing upon the 
night, after the day’s work is done— concert. Shells have, of course, drop- Each side signals the result of each Tittle individual flag.Sometimeshad th i enthusiastic applause.prisoners, 

toot cache, 
lug Scotchman, .- ymnaiof lically.

Due pi'r oi er (Continued on page 3.)
“Poor mai ni said the the Germans have only phonographs

•• ! and no hand. The difference is one
But, then, shot. There is a story of one angrythese model soldiers refer to fighting ped among the singers, 

as work—some one in the German they came from a distance, and the rifleman who threw down his gun tjns 0f beef” is the usual ratio of
“A four-pound sausage for three

TO LETver of degree only. The canned music 
hour is amicably enjoyed by both

ha a bit o' w*r ' m-yc. Open lines is certain to begin singing the artillerymen were not held respon- and started single-handed to ; storm Exchange, 
simple little ditties of the Fatherland, sible. They didn’t know.
If the trenches are near enough a re
quest will be shouted over :

/mouth and I’ll soo>' he it cot for you.
1 hereby displume. ■ a b': of Christian sides.

A neutral point—marked by a stone ^ OfflCC lately OCCUpicd h\ 

It often happens that the opposing “The —lie roared at his pro- Qr a tree or a dead man_js selected, Mr. John Syme, Commission 
trenches have been pushed so near testing comrades. “They signalled my aQd the. dieticians leave their guns Merchant, Situate On Water 

"Won't you sing ‘Tipperary’ next.” each other That neither side dare at- bull a magpie.” ' behind and take their food forward. Street West, IieXt tO prem-

As the processes of war cannot

the German trenches.

"We are singeing ‘Tipperary’ all 
But the same Seel i.ad half a dozen along the line,” they told me in Ber- 

notches on D.iv butt of lus ; lin.

charity, of a'certainty

o: irore tempt rifle fire. In that ease a stale
mate is reached. The men sit about

Food is Exchanged.Big Guns Are Stopped.
And so they sing the army songs of 

Cn tur ns he ha 1 learned. So many of the Germans Britain, and tired British soldiers sit 
Lately his shooting had fal'e.i know English that weeks ago they in the darkness and listen.

He thought his rifle was out of had picked it up from hearing the times, though not often, they join, ploding shrapnel. They have ^ioth- soon as a wounded German begins to scale.

.beIt’s a catchy little air, is ‘Tipper-.He explained rir.-L i ke so m my The British are particularly well halted just because two men want a . .. F . F . ^ ’

in the bottom of their trenches, out gUppjjgd with “bully beef” in "tins, bliange of provender, the excange is Merchant. Apply to

Some- °f danger from everything except ex- The Germans all have sausage. As usually arranged upon a company BAINE JOHNSTON & GO.,
Agents.—nov!4

gm.
of the better sa.its. h was keep’?a ary.’ and the simple words are easily
a wee tab on ike 
killed.
off.

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
-—^

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
4
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We have been here about ten (la>'s JOKES AND SHOTS
now. A tremendous battle is raging' 
round about this district, and some ; 

i nights it is impossible to sleep for the 
guns roaring. Last night I had to turn

' out to take some reinforcements in . ., , T . i (Continued from page 2)
, the firing line. The row when I got . TV .
up there was awful. When the big ranged a modus v-veuci. Diplomatic 
guns go off it shakes the clothes 0n ; representatives Horn FceJand and 
you Euvsria met and orcxx lots for the

, I asked the major, who very kindly animals. Night and morning milkmen 
; asked me to stop and have a cup of m ^ and milkmen in greeny-gray 
tea at their headquarters, why the ! visited the hollow and milked the 
Germans had not continued to shell cows. When on the fifth day

i the village. All he said Was, '‘Listen,’*, German charge swept forward the
and I listened, and ccmld hear our dour Scots held to their trenches like 

; it, and then I understood^ badgers. The milkman encourage 
silenced them. them.

Our artillery knew the position of! “W’ud ye let they Dutchies hae the
coos?” he demanded, angrily.

FOUR THOUSAND MILES 
OF BARREN SIBERIAN LANDS 

SAFEGUARD RUSSIA’S CAPTIVES

■V

ARE EXCHANGED 
’TWIXT LINES

ü

Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

i«Just in Time'

! :£
p.w/’Kiu trert wr f »"*?]

,

i

GlLLETTS
LYE

!1
Prîennprs Roam Ahout at asked to put these prisoners to road 
™efn rf u f making. They have within their ranks

Will All Day but Have to not oniy the necessary manual lab
orers. but the equally important en- j 

! gineering staff to plan and supervise 
the work.

A New Shipment of'■

5 I
Report by Nightfall—Fail
ure to do This Results in

J
<kl

CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

»tt SITheir Being Locked Out,
Which Means Death as 
Surely
Stricken on the Battlefield fier increases, and the Russian govern-

will enable the prisoners to be

Acute Problem.
The problem of caring for the Ger- 

man and Austrian prisoners in Russia 
They Were js already becoming acute as the num-

hEATS i guns
j whatIt; 1u:

:if DIRT.” ! these guns. They had watched the wee 
! Germans bring them up and fix them, * wo ^tGe groups, one German an 
' and let them commence firing, and af- one French, were entrenched w it tin

a few yards of each other in the 
Over them hung

i
1 iij j

ment.
self-supporting.

An attache of the Russian govern
ment now in London who left Petro- 
grad only last week states that he 

ot- was informed by an official of the De-
_ iU , nartment of the Interior which has frozen steppes separating them from . •. , . charge of the maintenance of the pris-

the borders of their own countries. , Russiainterned at 'Oners, that there are now in Russia,
isti-h River exclusive of the Germans reported as 

captured in the operations now under 
in North Poland, 750,000 Austrian

terwards put them out of action.Ixmdon. Dec. 19.—One small squad 
of Russian soldiers is serving as the 
guard for 100,000 Austrian and Ger
man prisoners, whose prison walls 
consist of four thousand miles

Argon ne forest, 
that frightful odour that is character- 

The wounded were

!o-
FORGING AHEAD! istic of war.

That is the liosition of The Mail |everywhere. The Frenchmen ran up 
and Advotiate, as each issue sees jft white flag 
a larger aale. What about that j ..wm cease firing
WANT AJDVT!

■

Newest DesignsTO THE FRONT for an
: “Our lieutenanthour?” they asked, 
is dying and the noise pains him.”

So the Germans ceased, and in a

These prisoners are 
Semipatatinek on the 
near the borders of Western 
golia. The prisoners were brought by 
rail to Omsk, where they embarked

! SOc. pk.Some of the Germans Taken 
Prisoners in Western Bel- 

Are Only 17 or 18

i
; TteMon-

little more than an hour a
walked forward from the French 

and bowed like a courtier

youngway
and German prisoners of war. Of this 
number only 200,000 are German. The 
remainder are Austrians, and most of 
them were captured during the cam-

£2man 
trenchesgium 

Years of Age *" "y/*"' ■ * ** *’■*** j
irxu AA,!on steamboats for the thousand-mile 

trip down the Irtish River to Semi- 
palatinek.
for them were found in the big bar
racks erected for the mobilization of 
tjie Russian Army and unoccupied 
since its departure for the front.

• to the enemy.
"It is over now," said he. 

thank you, for we loved him.’
And as the French soldier returned 

ho his men the German captain rose 
in his place, his hand at the salute.

f "We

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.Here splendid quarters IIn a letter to relatives in Burton, 
an officer of the Army Motor Trans-

paign in Galicia. tt ;7

am.0
ï 1 «STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
Next Door West.port Corps writes:

The last few days when we have 
! been up to the front I have been put

section of cars to ] . 
the rail-

VvW»*».»''v V"'- • 11 r
i m&QP°4tn

A:Own Gnnrds.
Every morning at 8 o’clock the pris-

released from the barracks man’s Ointment as a
they depar t the'morning‘they are ^zemtT/a long tin,T and after who was a waiter at the Grand Hotel j W- 

told that unless they report at the using a few boxes of Stebaurman's Brighton, when I was there with you. (
be Ointment I became completely cured. Some of the prisoners taken^

G. A. HUTCHINGS, last few days are mere boys of 17 and
18. One of them yesterday told me j 

20 pints he had only been in the field a few j

NOTICE.—Trinity Bayhighly recommend Stebaur- in command of a
complete cure take German prisoners to

I was talking to one of tlfem.

♦I can i
Î Councils of the F.I’.U. will please no- ! 

' ' tice that January 16th will be observ- | 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 

j when every Council is expected ac- 
is to ask small premiums and to pay cording to the Constitution to parade.

. prompt, generous reimbursements. By order, J. G. STONE.—dee8 
Why not have Santa Claus leave j -

'I | t

F Z’\oners are

IKiSHil Di

1OUR POLICYthe : KEROSENE ENGINES ;barracks' by nightfall they will
locked out. and at tils time of the

that bleak country this would 41 Scott St.. St. John's, N.F.year in mStebaurmanN Ointment,
6 boxes for *1.00-^ct23,2w days before going into the trenches..

Their officers are filling them with INSURANCE POLICIES
drinks and sometimes drugging it to

mean certain death, as there are prac
tically no places where they could per box, or

freedom of the Cash Must be Sent With Order.
ione of our

Jj We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of newFor Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and

Female.

Theobtain shelter.
prisoners during the day is absolute. 1’ ,0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square, 
even to the extent of accepting em
ployment from local mining compan-

mgift of real value and practictl 8as a 
use? FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESMost of them aremake them mad.——------ o-------

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas- quite pleased to be piisoners. 
lie Rooffing Cement Paint. It is ea«> A woman was shot here yesterday 

One of the handicaps to the devel- and ready lo apply. No heating re- morning as a spy. She had been tap- 
of South-eastern Siberia is i,ulrrd. Tea can do the work year- ping the w.reless station from the

ordinary whitewash church steeple in the town where wo
return each evening at present.

Come in and talk the matter over
to-day. We have some Christ- beautifully ruffed.

ust the thing for a ranch. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, JAMES LITTLE of Geo

Insnranee Agent. BûflâViSth.—H0V9,tf

V
jp Regular Price Now Selling !
H 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00 jy
J| l/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00 |

% Reduction on all other sizes. |
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY IVIOTORS l

Only $55.00 complete. fj
$ Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

with us
mas suggestions to make to you.ies. 1

opment
the lack of roads, and it js likely that self with an

Russian War Department will be brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

•5
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Anderson’S Great Removal Sale 1s
A. H. MURRAY1

Bowring’s Cove.U2
2'liNEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains befoie 
that great Removal day comes. #

We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 
Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
reason, and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

ft started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our
splendid offerings. j 1

We mentioned last week jthat we would soon be going to our

U2s
swing. j.

1 Due to Arrive ! I
? ^

m

r ft

I;
REMOVAL SALE

FASHIONABLE FURS
ttERE you will find we can 
li save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur. Sale price $1.45.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

1A Shipment ofRemoval Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

k i
I ?

X Climax Diary Meal V
V 1av

? . —and- y,

I Climax Molasses Feed Meal I1i%I Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships .

I f
$ ♦ Vj
11s! Job’s Stores Limiteds\ A .«I

IRemoval Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Coats

made of various fabrics such as 
Serge, Velvet. Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

;
-

:

I Write Foreur Low Pricesv
\

Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats
T*HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them

Removal Sale Women’s Coats ? -----

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
I Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Sample^worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each : Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

W 1 l\quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere. * /

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic a

AJ
■

£

I
ippearance. .

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc. 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

i

Hi;
j

'1*■_
and is

\ All Lines of General Provisions. - y
& '
s§

#•HEARN & COMPANY 1
tAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. i '

:r ' fi*w>
fit. John’s, Newfonndlnnd. El.i

h

? v i ; <

i * ■ • r

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Jalouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You /Will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.
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ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING AT THE NICKEL READ TO DAY’S SHOW.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 23, 1914 i

A THREE-PART GAUMONT SPECIAL:

“The Vengeance Of Egypt
A weird and impressive mystery of the Orient. Fine photography and splendidly produced, expounding the mystic lore of the ancient

Egyptians.

99
PRESIDENT TO VISIT CONCEPTION BAY

i

i T HE Conception Bay Delegates at Catalina Convention 
expressed the desire of the Councils to be visited once 
again by the President and a promise was given by the 

President to visit some of the Councils after the New Year.
The question of the price for Labrador fish has now be-1 

come a serious matter for the fishermen and President 
Coaker is resolved to take a hand in the purchase of Labra
dor fish off the coast and he has decided to tackle the mat
ter the present winter.

Recently the Councils in the Districts of Harbor Main,
Brigus, Harbor Grace and Carbonear have been informed 

* that the President will convene a Convention of those
Councils at Coley’s Point during the second week of Janu
ary, when the officers of all Councils concerned will be en
abled to meet the President and formulate a plan of action.

The President will propose the formation of a Special 
Conception Bay District Council which will embrace all ; f

S3SS Si « p“on Biy ""p‘ ",n’,ed -Biy FOUGHT HARD “TOMMY” VICTIM DOCTOR TELLS
and dug much ofnewhattrick of his work

*t An Essanay Drama:

Chains Of Bondage.” In Two Parts.
This is truly a heart interest drama of love, showing the sacrifice made by the WOMAN for the MAN she loves. This is positively a feature.i

ALL ON ACCOUNT OF A HAT—Biograph comedy.A ROMANCE OF THE REAL ROUTE—A pretty little drama.
T.

CHRISTMAS DAY IS A BUSY DAY FOR THE NICKEL STAFF, BUT A GOOD DAY FOR THE NICKEL-GOER.
THREE SESSIONS—MORNING, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT—THREE.

Introducing MISS MARGARET AYER, the latest Nickel Vocalist, and a Great Big Holiday Show. See to-morrow’s papers for details of out
. Big Annual Festival Programme.

rt

:
I I

I
4

dust Receivedr

Ex S.S. Morwenna,establishment of two stations of the Export Co. on the Lab
rador shore to handle the fish caught by the landsmen, and 
export it direct in casks by steamers, and to sell supplies on 
the spot to the fishermen, arranging for salt supply and Dragoon Officer relates some

of the Strenuous Experi
ences of His Troop.

FOR 30 HOURS British Soldier Had ‘Smokes’ Shell Wounds Cause the Med
in His Hat Spoiled by Ger- ical Men Much Trouble— 
man Bullets and His Lan- Preventive Measures 

j guage Was Frequent, Pain Taken, Where Possible 
ful and Free

•-

&

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

other problems connected with the fishery.
Conception Bay issues are p^uliar and must be solved 

by the efforts of their own men and Councils, and the only 
way to do so successfully is for all the Bay to work together j left THE SADDLE 
—hence Mr. Coaker’s decision to initiate this new move.

¥ IEUTEXANT H. LANCELOT
I TELLS, writing from one of 

XDER the heading "A New Hat L, hospltals thc neigllbourhood

Trick." the Cambridge Magazine 0, Rol|Cn to h|< Dr F G
contains a remarkable story of Q whltehu„ House. London

escape from death and British calm- r(jad Thornton.hcath, Surrcy, mahcs : 
ness in danger. The magazine states: Satety matche5, alld Dr.

"By the kmdnegs of the Rev. and „ , bc plcascd tor contribu-
Mrs. H. J. Cossar, St. Luke’s Lodge, ,.(ions send om him ”TommV j
Alpha-road, we are able to publish he has an inteil8e dislike
the following extract From Second1 „ , . , . . . . ,N officer of the Fourth Bar goon . , . ® v, w u 1 French matches, which he has

.Lieutenant F. R. XV. Hunt, 1st Battal- , . . , . , .. „ .Guards writiucr ltonic to his . christened XX aila-hits. Lieut.rotates says that General a“ ,on the Quee"'s <I!o’val West S"rrc5’> Tells adds:

lenby has expressed the opinion that w^Lvering froma'woutd rt . "Thte hus.Bba‘t,e '“d “or,b «*“ 8«l»8»l

the Fourth was one of the best, if t.clvod ,hci|. atlack Lioutc„a„t fw,lh°"t,a"1 T T ** 
not the best fighting regiment he had. was a, Quecn-S ColleKc. m„. «free that the German losses
The writer adds: 1?J., . are appalling. Of one thing I am sure

“The last week we have been used I ' , , and that is that the Germans pile up
as infantry, armed with rifles, bayon- ” !!ltV ahî "I0te to JOU . 1,m' their dead, cover them with earth, and
ets, and spades. The spades are very ’««" « t6<? *«*<*<■ »*«'« use the dead bodies as protection from _

necessary, as it is impossible to hold a _ , our lire.
Position for any length of time without CL 6 ll Nancc( ova mi e aU 01 We have had a few cases of tetanus, 
digging oneself in. On the 20th and 'Xlremely heavy fire Shrapnel burst thc m„rtallty „ h,gh. Xow

.’1st I had a great fight with my squad- ovcy °“r hc«d8’ mach,n« sun= m0”'ed 'every shell wound gets a dose of anti- **
TI. . . . us down, and there was a perfect hail .on. YVe were in reserve in a big , ,, ^ . toxin on the field as a prophylactic, so «h.

. . , , i . of rifle bullets. Owing, however, to ■ „ . „ . . .. . uforest, and orders came about 10 a.m. . v. , , owe hope to reduce the number. It TT
. „ , , the skilful manner m which the troops , , » ,, . , . TTto support our infantry advanced line. , „ ^ . , . . , 'only follows shell wounds, due, it is w

,,r , , were handled in their advance our . „ ., . ,, . . . , ,. vv
Wc left our horses and went oil two , , , , : supposed, to the intensive system ot **
miles, where I halted the squadron 05?Sth "eie not iea\%. n tie atm agricujture prevalent in all parts of **
under cover and walked on to recon-j 8,«ses ° ,he «"«<*/« 1,as=ed d,tches France. Also wc get bad eases of ft

'full ot dead.and dying Germans-jgallgreIlei due to thl, B aerosenea %%
» last \ sig its. ( eapsulatus; but the treatment

“ ‘The British ‘Tommy is wonder-..,. . , .. , .1 this is much more satisfactory
fui. I do not think he can possibly, We inject the whole limb with 20 «M*
lose his head, unless it is blown off by , , , .. . . **J vol. hydrogen peroxide till the limb is XX a "Black Maria.' One of my men had , , , ,, T . X*

completely swollen up. It is most XT 
his hat riddled with bullets from a . . , , , X1 w Ÿj

, . . , . „ x painful, however, and the difficultymachine gun ; one of the bullets cut . . , ,, , .. ,, ♦!♦<«° is to make the solution alkaline with- X*
i a parting in his hair. lie turned .... XXH b out destroying its efficiency. Iodine is Tr
round, picked up his hat. felt inside, . ... , xiH figuring very greatly m this war, and
and pulled out a mangled packet of „. . ,.w .. , ...1 * what a difference it makes. It a man XX
Woodbines.’ He said a few well- ‘ , , . , . . , . ,vicomes m here having had idome TT

chosen words on the subject of Ger- paiuted „„ a, ,hc n=M ambulance he tt
mat, machine-guns, replaced his hat. rarely gets seps|s or at leaat ohly;$i
and advanced! This man is a typical slight. but „ h, has no, lt l8 a dead **
Tommy,’ not an exception." certainty that his wound is septic.

;u; TOOK TO TRENCHES
i

Colin CampbellTOMMY HAPPY GERMANS TRY 
EVEN INTRENCHES NEW FORMATION

I Fortified a Farmhouse and 
Stood off the Enemy Un

til Help Came 85 Water Street.
toI

AVolunteer Music Hall Artist Advance to the Attack in
Their Usual Masses, But 
Linked Arm in Arm—Brit
ish Tell Tales of Drugging

Tells How the Tedium of 
Work and Waiting is Re
lieved by His Comrades

OMBARDIER F. MORRIS, of the 
Royal Field Artillery, and 
well-known as a theatrical 

artist in South Wales, has given some

TTT TTTVTTVV VW
❖ v+«î*

•H* Slaughter Sale 
Furs ! Furs !

tfTV
•H •HiB *>*:♦sIEUTEXANT RALPH BROOME, 

son of Major-General Broome, 
writing home under date Nov.L 4-4.

<*v•:4accounts of liis experiences, in a let- j 2 to his mother in London, says : 
ter to Mr. H. Godfrey, managed of -the 
Grand Theatre, Port Talbot.

tt
*»>

tt•H*This is the eighth 'day we have been
in these “dug-outs.” Yesterday the 

“YY'e were unable to sleep for the Germans made some very fierce at- U
ttpouring rain, and sat at a big camp tacks on our position, but were held 

fire with hot tea and rum. The boys back with very severe losses to them, 
asked me to sing “Annie Laurie,” and I cannot understand how they manage 
I was never in better voice. When I o get men enough to be continually 
finished there were officers, and even attacking us, and lose so heavily each 
the staff officers attached from their time. We all admire the pluck of 
billets, who had come over the field hose Germans. Of course, it is not 
in the rain to join in. 1 need hardly ;o much the men as the staff who are 
add that they were nearly all Scotch, o good. They have got the men un- 
and, "Annie Laurie,” after all is to a der such very strong discipline that 
Scot, what the “Marseillaise” is to a they can order them to do almost any- 
Freschman.

♦♦Commencing to-day (MONDAY) 21st instant. 
We offer without reserve balance of, 

j. FURS, consisting of

4-*;*

U

Iv.oitre. i nf **orIndian Style.
“Captain Hornby had gone on just \ 

ahead of me with his squadron, and I V 
found him with some of his men lying 
behind a hedgerow. A company of 
Inniskiinng Fusiliers were 100 yards 
< n in front lying in the open and fir
ing on the enemy about 400 yards in 
. -out and slowly crawling on.

Muffs, Scarfs, Ties & Sets4-4*
4*4* 4*4*s

4*4*
Also, Special Line for Cabmen," in *F4*tiling. 4*4*

ttTT*.

“Oh. it was funny one day. One fel
low' was singing “Boiled beef

About fortnight ago they got orders 
and Jo attack and b.eak through our line 

carrots,” and no sooner had he said' at any cost, and this is how they tried 
carrots than a bullet came at him and o do it : They gave their men a tre- 
hit his hat right off, and the funny mentions lunch, with any amount of 
part of it was he was “ginger.” 
officer nearly died of laughing.

Caps, Collars and Gloves to match 
3 Pieces for $6.50.

4*4*4*4*Our
4*4*guns were firing hard from behind the ( 

wood, but shells started dropping 
the Inniskillings.

tt
ttOne wine, which we think was drugged, <.'nort right into

and then made them advance against j After sticking it for a bit they got up 
Î will never lorget one day, about us in solid lines, each man linking j i0 came back and the Germans opened- 

4.301p.m., one young officer was giving arms with the men on either side. ! on them with two .maxims. They lost
oi dfers when a shell came and took i hey came on in several lines, and ; some men and came back behind our ■ 
away a lump of his arm, but he did dually did break our line, but lost

t
Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 

o’clock p.m.
4*4*S3*
4*4*V 4**£ 4*4*
4*4*4*4*

4*4*
44

4*4»
4*4*o

“Three times that day they attacked. TALK IS CHEAP__
, and finally a whole brigade of our in- 
i fan try came up and made a big coun- 

“Captain Hornby was badly hit; his ter-attack which cleared them off. My 
subaltern Sharp got four maxim bul- maxim on the roof was spotted by the 
lets in his arm. and some of their men Germans, but they couldn’t silence 
iwere killed and wounded. Poor Char- it with rifle fire and turned two how- 

1 lie Hornby fell right in the open, and itzers on to us. Eight times they miss 
we had to get him back to cover as -cd the farm with their nasty black 
best we could. We stuck to our hedge, high explosive shells, and then they 
and advanced again to almost where set the straw shed alight and the house 
the Inniskillings had been, and as soon was burnt in ten minutes. We went 
as it got dark we dug. We dug all into our trenches like rabbits, and 
night and fortified a farmhouse, and had only just time to get the gun and 

‘by the morning we had a jolly strong spare ammunition out. 
position in the middle of the infantry “At seven that night, when I was 
line. They didn’t have enough men to hard at it making fresh trenches, we 
occupy it themselves. At dawn the ! were relieved by infantry—thirty 
enemy attacked heavily half a mile to hours jolly hard fighting and digging.
,our right and broke through, but the We went on foot four miles to our 
$th Lancers on foot and the Essex : horses and had a long ride back to a. 
fRegimcnt came up and pushed them village, where we billeted at 11.30 j 
^right back. Then they attacked us, that night. I was quite stupid with | 
ibut we had a maxim up in the roof of sleepiness, and almost as stupid when 
cur farm and another in our trenches we were roused and had to saddle up 
and gave them a jolly bad time.

; lines. By then 1 had some of my 
squadron up.

4*4*ROY AL FI R On. Lid.not budge a bit; he kept on until the -imply hundreds in doing so. Their 
blood was pouring out of his coat, men were all rolling about the place 
poor fellow 1 saw him faint after half senseless. Captain Mosby and I

I hare a dug-out, and I have carved a 
to the bit out of the wall and a hole in the 

‘Tommies,’ and, my word! they get roof and made a fireplace, 
near to me*'as possible and get me to 
sing and patter to them, and then I nice glowing lire, and a good bit of 
go round with the hat for cigarettes smoke, but that does not matter; it is 
for the fellows that have not got any.” ihe warmth

44
4*4*Advertising is also very cheap, if

Was Badly Hit. carried in the right medium. . The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t

Must be true. *H*
tfyat He was a brave young chap, 
am giving my show in full TLose paper now.

Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay bût the returns you 
get.

f

JOB’S COVE.4*4*
ff
4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4»dec.21,22,23. -So wc go to sleep each night with a

4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4*4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4*4* • 
4*4* 4* 4* 4*4*4*4* 4*4*4»4*4*4* 4*4* 4* 4*4»4*4*4»T4*4*4*4*4,<*4»4*4*T4*4*4*

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS0

we want. You would 
laugh if you could see us in our rab
bit warren. When there is no shelling 
going on you see heads and men bob
bing in and out of little holes in the 
ground. Immediately a shell is heard 
coming not a living soul can be seen 
anywhere..

j

Another Lot !
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.0. Box 63» St John’s.

V© The Right Hon. Lord Romanld,G.C.V.O. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager. !o \

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM 
AT THE NICKEL

LÜLGR00TES TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
S

I
I

Fire Insurance of every description effected.f, jjecul Appointment to the Court of HollM^gf

b GR00TE511 The mid week change at the Nickel 
Theatre to-day will we think please 
all patrons.

The programme includes the three 
part Gaumont film “The Vengeance of 
Egypt” which is a weird and impres
sive mystery of the Orient.

There is an Essanay drama in two 
reels entitled “The Chains of Bond
age.” This is a beautiful drama 
showing the sacrifice made by a wo
man for the man she loves.

“A Romance of the Rural Route” is 
a charming, little drama, and “All on 

; Account of a Hat” is a Biograph com
edy,

t P. J. Shea. î LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,rn
at 3.30 the next morning.” Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.:' *i H— D n T C Hi

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks \

—AT— ‘

+ BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents tor Newfoundland.

l >i

j. Manufacture0

IFGROOTESBRO*i*wïss5MST**0"

f**0t »»"*’ ’

An Ideal 
, Christmas Gift!

>«■v i 1
!

<
<<» , /*
i )

i

G* Browning & Son
«

%
Nothing would bring more pleasure to 
the recipient titan a good pair of

3 '
t I1*t "ETT’ lU ACTUAL WtlSri J 

of Oriqinalh^^S

Christmas Day will be a big time 
at the Nickel.
uounced there will be three sessions 
- morning, afternoon and evening— 
with a special prbgramme. Miss Mar
garet Ayer, a soprano with a beautiful 
voice, makes her first appearance.

The Nickel will be the popular re
sort, Friday ; every one will be going 

/1th ere, ____

‘ \iIi■ W' Wish to announce that they are 
nqw in a position to deliver their 
fhll Iftie of ■

As previously an-

Riverside Blankets ; 1

P. J. Shea '.t ■;a
ItAbsolutely the Best. Ask 

for Samples.
J. J. Rossiter

>

314 Water Street, 
St. John's. Plain and Fancy Biscuits.A Gift that would keep your memory 

green for a lifetime.
*Oû

*
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Things of Interest to Y ou
Children,

rthat he could not deal with only one 
hand. Then he began to think of hisSURGEONS HAVE 

HEART-RENDING 
EXPERIENCES

J. J. St. John5 The idea entered his mindfiancee.
that now she might not be willing to5 INothing is 

too good 
for the 
Baby

This Xmas.

r
; 7 Imarry him, he would be unable to 

work for her in the fields, and the 
thought saddened him It was in vain 
that the nurse assured him that it 
would make no différence, and 
fiancee would surely marry hm, Just 
the same, if she loved him. The de
sire to live seemed to vanish and he 
died that same night.

WomenMen iÎ Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper 1

We have the largest 
stock of

Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars

Only 7 cents Each*

Eastern Brand Caps Handkerchiefs 
Maritime Brand Caps Rubber Sandals 
Scotch Wool Gloves Woven Knickers

Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

*
his

< ---------
/ Work, too, Like Trojans Of-
£ ten Going Without Food 

and Sleep for Days—Pa
thetic Story of a Young 
Breton Who Didn’t Want 
to Live

French Kid Gloves 
English Knit Mufflers
Canadian Rubbers

\

American Ties

I; FLOURI
Came Too Late.

5 “Meanwhile his old parents had re
ceived a wire informing them of their 
son’s condition, and they arrived here 
three or four hours after his death. 
The body had already been removed 
to the mortuary, so the poor old pea
sants found themselves in this prince
ly hotel—transformed into a hospital, 
like so many more in Paris—utterly 
amazed at everything they saw, and

Iin St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise | Woolen Sweaters 

you.
250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
Granulated Sugar, llRobt. T6IïiplctoIl.

$I
$ $
5 8i\ HE following are personal let

ters written by correspondents 
within the war zone of Europe.

li
5? ïlwïl*!? << ! These letters give vivid outlines of 
^ ! the sufferings of combatants, as well 
g'as the philosophic bearing of 
^ I people.

z

the .scarcely able to utter a word. They 
had travelled nearly twenty hours in

their

A
z An English surgeon who writes/ a jolting, stopping train from 

distant village, after never before hav-
150 Puncheons and Brls.* from a point “near the firing line”

4 says:
Z ! All the horrors you hear of this 
y | var are nothing compared to the real- 
£ i ity. I have fought, as you know, in 

Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones 5 India, Persia, and Afghanistan. Noth
in have to have a High Chair or a Rocking Chair $ mg is like this -it is hen let loose:

this Xmas. We have a nice line of Cha Y • % billed, now it is thousands, possibly
/ millions. Men whom I used to ttv'nk

' Pope’s Furniture Showrooms ?
z George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s. > j selfishness* sucn doggedness!
Z _ men follow blindly wherever

10fiicer8 lead. ; iiav> been through 
tire-wrecked villages, smoke-begrimed 
cities, have seen where women have 
been slashed in two, men babies and 
little children cut c.cWn where they 
stood.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of
Teas and all other I 

Groceries. 1

/ iting been more than a dozen kilometres 
from their native place, 
quaint Brittany garb and headdress 
they looked quite picturesque, a strik
ing contrast with their surroundings 
here. But they could scarcely swal
low the hot coffee and the food we 
tried to get them to take.

Z

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,z In their
5 )
Z
Zzz

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,
z F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,/ Had to Leave Hm.

"The following morning an 
portunity was given to them of seeing 
their sou’s body, and they wished to 
ake it back with them to Brittany, 

but the authorities could not do this 
for them, and they had to leave Paris 
ilone and return to their desolate 
home and farm. The fine young fel
low of twenty-four they had just lost 

their only child, their hope, and
One

\ ? N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

op-
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment {j Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

I
The

their

i

J. J. St. John
Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

136 & 138 Duckworth St. Mlvas
sole support in their old age. 
cannot bear to think of their feelings

Good Hospital.
“Our field Hospital is the best that 

circumstances and our terrible needs 
Chloi clor.n and ether

tfter such an experience.
“But there must be hundreds, per

haps thousands of such cases through
out Belgium and France, and in Bri- 
ain also, to a less degree. It is such 

distances, daily happening, that help 
.o increase on one something of the 
|rim horror and also of the pathos of 
war.”

can supply, 
were gone long ago; cocaine is ex- SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
Nothing can well get to ushausted.

in our hurried shifting of Scene.
STORM
TESTED

sleep standing up when and where 1 
can. My chief and l work night and 
day. Forty-eignt hours went by with
out my touching food. The orderly 
came in while we were operating— 
Food, sir,’ he said. I did not hear, 

so he fed while I worked. Not until 
there was food in my stomach did I 

1 feel strange, but 1 must have fainted, 
for when my senses returned I cough- 

I od and found dirt in my mouth, but 
thought I was waking up in Paradise 

j and could not understand the taste of 
blood. Finally I pulled my head out 

; of a hole and found myself 100 yards 
i away from where the hospital was 
! I crawled on hand and knees calling 
l my chief and orderly. ‘Hello, are you 
j alive.’ 1 heard him say.
God, you seem to be,’ I answered.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
must attract the Outport

TIME
TRIED

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

o-
WE SHOULD WORRY !you

buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 

adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
easy starting engine. Runs in either di

rection. Spark does not dépend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
n mnfacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
an ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

»

i‘Yes, thank no
an

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

Havoc of a Shell.
“We collected all the instruments, 

which had been scattered about by the 
bursting shell, which struck us just 
as I fainted. When we got back to 

' where we were working all we foundI
: was a few instruments and stores un
touched amid arms and legs, for the 
poor chap we were working on, like 
the other three who were on the 
stretchers waiting their turn, 
all blown to bits, 
days ago. My one nightmare, while 1 
sleep, standing, is of the poor com
rades still in the field whom we can-

I

HOW ABOUTwere 
That was three your filing system? Is it not improv

able! If so, we. believe you would 
)e interested the simple and re
table

“SAFEGUARD”Body is numbed, musclesnot reach, 
aching, yet strange to say my mind is 
wonderfully clear and never have 1 
felt such a capacity for work.

“We all turned beasts, with most of

-V system of Filing and Indexing.
Every point that could save time, 

abor and expense has been featured 
n the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
the human semblance gone, only occa- 

! sionally do we see the spirit, and often 
! when the spirit is passing do we see 
j the soul of the strong man fighting 
i against the power of Death, loving 
| Life. All of us, think of home, we dare

Sole Agents and Distributors. I

BOUNDER’S this?
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Agent Globe-Wemicke Co. ,A****•v*
Î*
w

❖ 4+
IftT«W»DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. NLY ONE MORE WEEKnot speak of it. ) Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
(Types of Me*.

“The Frenchie is magnificent, the 
Johnnie a brick, the Belgian dignified, 
cool, sad peasant and nobleman alike. 
We, due and all, turn to you, to Ameri
ca foAhelp in our dire need, 
suppli
The ordnance bring us what they can 
and only the things for i a mediate 

*5end warm things, all warm,

;

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

.
sAmerican Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle #

n
SendNearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low 
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the MIRI (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
load whatever, and without any recourse to the

HOSIERYonly to the city hospitals. Z

Wc Musi Vacate Our StoreThey have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit In—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us 4I.OO in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

re-
: f*

need.
for the winter will be filled with hor- 

Help these poor men, help theirf rors. V
_______________________________________ ___________Oh, their families are sofamilies.

pitiful, and the souls of the departed 
and the departing will bless you with

wwft

goods are marked regardless 
Don’t lose this golden op-

any
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

\ 19" Alla strength which| you will be bound 
to feel because of its power. Give, 
give with both hands for humanity’s 
sake. Sometimes I think I am hard
ened by suffering and my own phy
sical weariness, but the heart of man 
câh always be touched and become 
bigger by sympathy.”

our
of cost.
portunity. Buy Your Xmas goods 
from us and save money.

a
S
if 111if

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

without a failure and without a strain

3 Fairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Fairs of our 60c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. talae 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ jr Gent’a hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

ftit
•M.

Soldier’s Pathetic Tale.
Another letter, also from a hospital 

gives the pathetic story of <i young 
soîdiçr from Brittany.

“In Ward No. 3,” says the writer, ; 
♦'there 'were brought in some Bretons, 
fine-looking fellows One of them was 
at once taken to the operating room 
and his leg and arm taken off. The 
same afternoon his other leg had to be 
amputated, and be was left little more 
than a trunk. All the same, he kept 
up his spirits, in spite of the awful 

i. shock to the system and the loss of 
! blood. He wanted to play cards with 
the orderly of the ward, and regretted

1more reverse 
on the crankshaft. \4WV\V\VA WW4UWW4W VtHMVi ? ; OidViVUU4UU\UWWUWV4W4UWiMMiUU4V4V4V\

1Alex. McDOUGALL, JMcBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180
The Sample Bargain Store

P.O. Box 845 ►

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO ►J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. ij

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate; ►4octl9,12w.d w
11!
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HARBOR GRACE Volunteers
Fine Appearance 
On Route March

!

>

lMaTmas(bift»iig#i
For Men.

Standard Reviews Noble Re
sponse of Manhood of 
“Second City” to the Call 
to the Colors

Are a Fine Looking Body of Men and 
Should be Worthy Successors 

of First Regiment. PresHént>*-- 
Sus-----J—

" 'ûmmA squad of the second contingent, 
I numbering about 200, paraded through 

the city this morning.
As they marched along Water S't., 

hundreds of citizens stopped to watch 
them.

They looked fine. Their marching 
was splendid and one could Hardly 
believe they were recruits, for experi
enced soldiers could'hot have carried 
themselves better.

We have no hesitation in saying 
they were as fine a body of men as 
could be found anywhere.

If this morning’s sight is an evi
dence of what our second five hundred 
will be like, then we may well be 
proud of them.

mf•? if-In our Men’s New Store we 
show many articles suitable for 
Gifts. Here are a few of the sug
gestions :

Two ^>re boys of Harbor Grace 
birth have lately joined the second 
contingent of the First Newfound
land Regiment, now in course of 
formation—Charles Butler, former 
Mail Officer of the Labrador Coastal 
boat and latterly of Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
who could not be deterred by rebuffs 
but persisted and won in.

Another was George Pike, also at 
Baird’s, a son of Mr. Nath. Pike, now 
of H.M. Customs, Grand Falls.

This makes five from the firm of 
James Baird, Ltd., to join the colors.

Our very best wishes go with Char
lie and
Harbor Grace and other Newfound- J 
land soldiers and sailors.
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GLOVE. SUSPENDERS.
The popular President 

al 55c. & 95c.NECKWEAR, Gloves are always acceptable. 
Our stock is in good shape.
LINED KID—

COMBINATIONAll the most popular 
Styles; some in pretty 
Gift Boxes.

Suspender and Garter.
Gift Box.............
Other good makes

from 25c. up.

80c.$1.20, $1.40, $1.80 to $4.30.George, as well as our other

Prices fromO-

And other makes.OUT TO-MORROW 20c. to 85c.
Seven Beer nils.

During the week 7 recruits went | The Chrjstruas Number of The Mail 
trom Harbor Gra’ve to St. John a an(| Advocate will contain Twenty- 
namely, Charles L. Keefe, (M.), j f0ur pages of well-illustrated, season- 
Bernard J. Moore, (Jas.), William P. ^ and rea(lable matter. Get a copy 
Martin, (Fredk), Walter Walsh, only cost y OU One Cent.
(Walter), Joseph Martin, (Abs.), W. (
J. Lilly, (J.), of Harbor Grace and j 
Thomas Coombs (Hy.) of Spaniard’s 
Bay Ridge Five volunteers were ! 
examined here during last week and 
examined here during last week and 
up to date. Edmund D. Hanrahan,
Chesley C. Butt, John Mortimore j 
and Ernest Noseworthy and Joseph And Receive Invitations to fl 
Ciane (of R. M.), of Tilton—the three | 
first named were disqualified owing to 
slackness in weight. The minimum 
weight is, we understand, 1201bs., nat
ural.

UMBRELLAS K

Useful and Serviceable 
Umbrella, from

0 \VOLUNTEERS GET 
FIRST PAYMENT

\V
\ $2.00 to $6.70. PIPES.Some in Gift Boxes.

i
We show a good as
sortment of Pipes, To
bacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases,
and*Smokers’ Requis
ites of all kinds.

SUPPERS. DRESSINfr GOWNS.
. . $6.60, $8.80, $10.80, $12.50.

• • SMOKING JACKETS.
$5.80, $6.20, $7.50.

Smoker at Grenfell Hall 
on Xmas Eve—Outpor 
Men Get Leave

Romeo in Black and 
Tan............
Everett .. .

Funny Idea of Nfld. Yesterday the members of the sec- Camel Hair,One of our soldier boys writing orui contingent received their first pay 
from England re#fs to what appear- nu>nt
ed to him very strange. An old Invitation cards were also given out 
lady after watching and apparent!) j (be volunteers to those who wished 
admiring the Newfoundland Regi- -attend a jmoke social in the Gren- 
ment for some time asked if the) ; fejj yjaji 0n Xmas Eve. Mr. Jones 
were Canadians. On being told j b{18 nia(ie arrangements and the bil- 
they were from Newfoundland, turn- Hard tables, bowling alley, &c„ will 
ed a friend and remarked. “How be for the use of the volunteers fo~ 
well they speak English. Another ^be evening, and an enjoyable time i 
illustration of the little that the eXpected

The section commanders were in- 
i structing thfir sections in variou 

they’ll know.- more before the war is , ^rin yesterday and the lads are ruak- 
over, especially if our lads do as some 
of them threaten to do, capture tlie

$1.10 to $1.50.

Open until 
10 o ’clock 
every nigh t

people at home know of the people
But !of Britain’s Oldest Colony.

ng fst improvement; some of the 
seetions are in splendid form which 
shows that they are working hard and 
giving every attention to their drill. 

The King Edward Brigade of Hr. , The outport volunteers will be given 
Grace have 14 of their members en- leave today until Monday so as to 
listed for land or sea service, besides j allow those who wish to spend Christ-

, ♦

i
Kaiser.

Fourteen Members Enrol.

Paid Only Once 
In Two Months

CARD TOURNEYS CASINO’S XMAS BOX.!
some | mas at home to do so.

A squad of volunteers from No. 2 
Platoon proceeded to the South Side

three not accepted owing to 
slight defect. The membership of L.s.p.r.

A large number of players took part 
in the card tournament at the L.S.P.
V. rooms last night. The first prize. There is little rest in the theatrical 
a bairel of flour, was won bv T. Noft- business’ and even on Christmas Day’ 
all, with 17 games; the second, a tin- the Management of the Casino will be
key, bv W. Dormady, with 15 games, on the job with a Bi^ Programme of 
and the third, a goose, by Geo. Walsh, Good Entertainment for the number 
with 14. The special prize was won 'of ladiesi ^ntlemen ami children, who 
by F. Gallager with 9 games. leave home aftcr their Xmas Turkcy

There will be another this evening. t0 round out the day with an hour or 
open to all comers. two of entertainment.

, The Casino will be an ideal place
1 * * to spend that hour or two, for some

There will be another car.l tourney mUc trouble has beell takc„ t0 see
at the British Society's Club rooms that the g00(1 chMr of tbc (osl,va, is
this evening. The prises will consist sustalnC(l Franklyn and Hiatt are to
of turkeys, etc. Th£re promises to appear on the programme, anil they
be a large number of competitors. have a serles 0[ impersonations in

song that will give, genuine pleasure 
to all the audience. The pictures are 
well balanced, and Mr. P, J. McCarthy

IA Big Present of Good Cheer and 
Entertainment.the Brigade is about ISO.

Of these, leaving out those that are J range at one thirty to have their first 
either married or are too young, and try over the 200 yard range. Writes a Volunteer From 

Camp—Description of 
Life in the Camp

therefore cannot be chosen, 28 were 
eligible. Of these 28, 17 volunteered 
and 14 were accepted. 17 volunteers 
out of 28 is a good percentage, per
haps second, to few of any brigades 
in the Island.

In any case, it is good, and our lads 
may make it better. It shows well 
for the healthiness of Harbor Grace, 
that out of 17, 14 were considered
“fit.”

The names of the 14 are:—Rupert 
Watts, (Capt.) ; Robert Tetford,
(Sergt.) ; Bert Spry ; Herbert Heater, 
(Corp.) ; Lai. Parsons (Color-Sergt.) ; 
Graham Morris; Thomas Martin ; j

o

Herring Vessels
At Bay of Islands

Writing from Salisbury Plain, under 
date of November 24, Lew. Stone, 
says :

Dear Mother and Father,—Received 
your letter some time ago but could 
lot get a chance to answer it before. 
I wrote last week. I received two let
ters from her the same day, the last 
one being dated Nov. 2nd, and up to 
then she had not received my first let
ter posted from the steamer. What is 
the use of writing when the letters are 
never delivered?

The Customs department has re
ceived word that the following schoon
ers have arrived at Wood’s Island to 
load cargoes of(herring:

The Arkona, 'tor Cunningham and 
Thompson, J. J. Flaherty and Artisan, 
for the Gorton Pew Co., and the Clin- 
tonia for Orlando Murbank, all o: 
Gloucester.

The J. D. Hazen also arrived at

i

o-
Bonne Bay to load for the Gorton Pew OUT TO-MORROWJames Wells; Melvin Tetford; Walter | 

Mortimore; Otto «Stanley; Alfred Mur
ray; Elijah Coombes (Sergt.) ; Norman 
Hatcher.

I am not at camp now but am down 
here with fifty others working as car- ___ The Christmas Number of The Mail j will furnish the music.. Indeed, the 
penters. This place is about 15 miles and Advocate will contain Twenty- show is a fine one, and assures you. a 
from Pond Farm Camp. We are build four pages of well-illustrated, season- Happy Christmhs if you see it. There 
ing 5000 huts and it will likely be able and readable matter. Get a copy are two performances in the afternoon 
three more months before they are it will only cost you One Cent, 
finished. Each hut is 60 ft. long by 30 
ft. wide, 6 windows on each side. Each 
window has 6 panes of glass 13 x 18, the. 22nd.
so you can fancy what they are like. | ---------
The foundation is made of brick, on j Schr. Senator Gardner has loaded 
which the sills are placed, then the herring at Bonne Bay and is ready 
frame is put up and covered with to leave.
sheet iron. They are painted the same ——----------------------------------------- ---------------
color as*the warships excepting the we shall be paid something before we

return to camp.

Picked Up, Herring Net.
Owner can get same by sending 
marks and particulars to ELI 
SQUIRES, Sibley’s Vo\e, Trinity Bay 
South.—nov2S

o

S.S. Anniversary
At Wesley Church ____________

To Be Held Sunday FOR SALE—One Male

and two at night.i
o 1Beothic left Naples for Sydney on SHIPPING

Patch Fox, in perfect condition. Ap- 
' ply to ALBERT HARVEY, Brigus.— 
i dec23.26.28

Wesley Church Sunday School holds 
its annual services on Sunday.

Rev. Norman Guy, M.A., will preach j 
in the morning, and the Rev. HaTry i 
Royle at the evening service. ,

In the afternoon a public meeting | Steam Engine, almost new. Just the
thing for a small Factory or Lumber

Prospero left Fortune Hr. at 5 a.m.

Naseopie arrived at Torre Vieja on 
the 18th inst.FOR SALE—A 15 H. P.

Portia left Rose Blanche early thisroofs which are red.
The pastor will prewill be held, 

side; an address on “Patriotism” will 
be delivered by Hon. R. A. Squires,

We are supposed to get $1.10 a day morning.
Each hut is. to have two stoves and bu^ tbe ^ cents is kept to pay for but

in ter and milk, and when we want a

Well Heated And Lit.Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars apply to G. MOR
GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 
Building.—dec23,tw,eod

idth Schr. Nellie M., Capt. Taylor, 24one to be lit
our hut we have 4 stores and most of |Pair of socks we are charged with days from Pernambuco, arrived in 
us have bed§ built? I have one and ithcm an‘i will be deducted from our port this morning. She had splendid

pay after the first two pairs which are weather until reaching this coast.

gas or carbide.
LL.B.; the S.S. Scholasr will sing spe 
cial hymns, the preparation of which 
has been under the direction of Mr. 
Pratt.

Hsleep quite warm.
The huts are placed in lines orFOR SALE—One Dwel- free.

artettes, recitations and other ex- ijMg House, Store and Work Shop 
e?&ises will be rendered. An invita- combined. Will sell at a bargain, 
tion is extended to all friends. For further particulars apply to W.

! J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East—dec5,tf

S.S. Fogota arrived from the north-Now I want you and all the folks tostreets, 60 huts on each street, 30 to a 
side1 each hut is numbered and the write as often as. possible and send ward at 6.30 last evening, bringing a

Our hut sorae papers. You all have more time I large freight and several passengers.
I She sails northward again at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

streets lettered A B C, etc. 
is No. 20 B Street.

We have two long tables in each 
hut; cure is covered with beaver

then I have.o
Remove Camp.Old Lady Injured %

FOR SALE—We have a A second letter received Nov. 28, o-
WON’T BITE.board and painted. I painted checker runs as follows: — 

boards tin the ends of each table.
quantity of Large Dry Codfish, suit
able for eàting, which we are retail
ing at a reasonable figure. Anyone 
wanting eating fish should see this be
fore buying elsewhere. FISHER
MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.—decl8

Mrs. Ratchford, an aged lady, met 
with a ‘painful accident -at Howley 
Avenue yesterday when she slipped on 
the ice and fell, fracturing her hip.

She was attended by Dr. Anderson, 
who ordered her to the hospital.

Address letters now to Bustard
Boston Herald:—British South 

Africa will not bite at the German 
: bait. The offer to recognize the

Gamp, as all our boys are movèd 
I see by some of the papers that they down there. It’s about 8 miles from 

haven’t paid any money yet. What Pond Farm. We were paid again on . . , ,are they trying to do? We were only ! Saturday. I received eight shillings. Um,on “ » s,atC »? pr0;
paid once since we left and that time We are owed for another month yet. tect‘on ° { e Russian Lag e is not
I got twelve shillings and now I can It is reported that some of the Can- j . enou^ .. ®
hardly find a penny to get a stamp, adians are going to Egypt soon and I 6 18 a Prisoner> an ar 12 as G
and cigarettes are a thing of the past; should not be surprised if we were to
so you can see it is impossible for me be sent there in the spring. \Trrnn r\ MM Tr
to send a few little things as I would Well I must wish you good night WAN I LL) OllC JVlClVHy

like as souvenirs. now. Love to all and be sure and Sewing Machine Operator. Apply
I will send you some post cards write as often as possible. /NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MANUFAC-

wlien I get some money. I suppose i LLEW. , TURING CO. LTD., Job St.—dec4,tf

Only Paid Once.

a

W AN T E D—A YoungOUT TO-MORROW
for his life.

Man to take charge of a Manufactur
ers’ Agents’ Office. Must possess in
itiative; be an experienced book-keep
er, and be able to handle correspon
dence. Apply in own handwriting to 
“C.T.,” P.O. Box 922.—dec22,tf

The Christmas Number of The Mail 
and Advocate will contain Twenty- 
four pages of well-illustrated, season
able and readable matter. Get^ copy 
it will only cost you One Cent. i

%
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SPENCER COLLEGE British Officer 
PUPILS AWARDED Wounded 9 Times

PRIZES YESTERDAY And Had to Crawl Five Miles to Get to
_____ _ Field Hospital.

His Excellency the Governor Yeaterda, we were shown a !etter
and Lady Davidson Prc- received by a prominent city lady

sent at Interesting Cere- from a Scotch friend 
mony—Names of Prize- 
Winners

in which she
says :

I came down from Edinburgh to vis 
it my brother who is a member of the 
London Scots and took part in the 
famous charge of that Regiment a few 
weeks ago.

He was wounded nine time and is 
now invalided home.

The annual distribution of prizes 
at Bishop Spencer College took place 
yesterday afternoon, and was largely 
attended The programme, while not 
as elaborate as other years, was in
teresting and was splendidly carried

Exciting Experience.
The charge was the most exciting

in his life. At one time he was surent. ,
Rev. Canon Bolt, Vice-Chairman, in rounded by the Germans and was so

.the absence of His Lordship the Bi- close that he could hear them con- 
shop took the chair and referred brief versing.
]y to the very successful record of the
school in examinations last year, es- meant certain death for him.- 
peeially to the success of Miss Louise 
Saunders, now a junior teacher at the the moon was shining brightly, but 
College, and Miss Reeta Blaskall the enemy did not see him. He was 
daughter of the Superintendent of unable to walk because of his wounds 
Education, both of whom passed, the and his thoughts may be imagined be- 
London Matriculation with great sue- cause he knew that if the Germans 

well as the local Associate.
Won Many Prizes.

If he moved or uttered a sound it

All one night he lay flat in a ditch.

saw him they would despatch himcess, as
quick with the bayonet.

He was wounded in his foot andThese two young ladies also won 
a number of other prizes including 
C. H. E. and College prizes and those 
awarded by the Daughter’s of Empire

arm, the head and other parts of the 
i body.

( ravvleF Five Miles.

for patriotic essays. *.j Fortunately for him the wounds
Instead of the College prizes the j were not gérions and he was able to 

girls this year were receiving ccrtifi- ■ crawl almost five miles when he was 
cates setting forth that they had voi found j^lhe Englislrand carried to 
untarilv asked that the monby devoted a field- hospital. Two of the wounds 
to that purpose might be contributed ,J®?faused by shràpKel on the way 
by them, with the consent of the .Don- tMpte^iospital. 
ors and the Directors to the fund for * % Wps there only twe hours when 
the relief of distressed Belgians and Abb hospital received orders to mote

back’ some distance.
-(• The treatment in the hospital was 
all. that could he desired, and the pa-. 
tjent| were well looked after.

Vplif young officer at the time of 
wrltiig was mending rapidly and was 
looking forward to the time when he 
wouiÉ get back to the firing line.

French.
The Supt. of Education referred to 

the examination results upOn which 
he congratulated Miss Stirling arid 
her staff.

i

r •

Presented Certificates
Lady Davidson then presented the 

certificates, after which His ExcelJ 
lency briefly addressed are audience 
pointing out the importance of tbi 
work the college was doing.

Sir. J. Outerbridge then proposed 
and Canon White7 seconded a vote of 
thanks to Lady Davidsén, who in re
plying took occasion to express her 
pleasure at the gift the pupils had 
made of their prize-money towards 
the relief of the distressed Belgians, 
to which indeed all the speakers had 
referred in the same way, and especi
ally her satisfaction at the quantity 
and excellence of the sewing for the 
same purpose which had been done at 
the college and sent in to her.

The proceedings closed with the 
National Anethem.

The prize list was as follows: 
INDUSTRY PRIZES.

Form 6 (a)—Louise Saunders. Ree
ta Blackall.

Form 6 (b)—Lilly Wakeley, Elsie 
Young, Leonore Lillie.

Form 5—Amelia Noonan, Alice 
Wellman.

Form 4 (a)—Editli House, Marjorie 
Stirling.

Form 4 (b)—Helen Rogerson, Jean 
Mathieson.

Form 3—Edith Scandrett, Gladys 
Blackall, Grace Watson, Clara Perlin.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Division 1—Etlia Feckford, Isabel 

Thomas, Jessie Carnell.
Division 2—May Roberts, Irene Ren 

dell, Vera Miller.
Division 3—Helen Thompson, Gwen 

nie Goodland, Mildred Samson.
Division 4—Edith Wills, Florence

Hiscock.
Division 5—Trixie Noseworthy Gla

dys Rendell.

o™

REMAINS TAKEN 
TO DARTMOUTH

Mrs. OVonnell’s Body (o he Boride 
At Her Former Home.

The remains of the late Mrs. Dr 
O’Connell, who died on Monday, wil; 
be interred at her former home, Dart 
mouth, N.S.
„ The body left by last evening’s ex 
press. f

The funeral to the station includet 
manÿ citizens, among them being tli 
c ity doctors, the officers and many 
members of the Total Abstinence So 
ciety, of which institution Dr. O’Con 
hell is surgeon.

o

SLIGHT BLAZE
THIS MORNING

^ At 2.20 this morning an alarm of 

fire sounded, calling the Central and 
Eastern men to the store of Mr. E 
Churchill, Theatre Hill, a slight fire 
having occurred in some unaccount
able way.

It was quickly extinguished by the 
chemicals, very little damage being 
sustained.

Mr. Lannon, who resides over the 
shop, first became aware of the fire 
by smelling smoke, and sent in the 
alarm.

o

OUT TO-MORROW
The Christmas Number of The Mail 

mid Advocate will contain Twenty- 
four pages of well-illustrated, season
able and readable matter. Get a copy 
it will only cost you One Cent.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Prizes offered by St. Catherine’s 

Chapter. Daughters of Empire for Es- 
“Newfoundland’s Duty to thesay on

Empire.”—$30.00, Reeta Blackall ; $20. 
Louise Saunders.

C.H.E. EXAMINATIONS. 
Associate.

Essay—May Holden.
French—Vera Hayward.
English Literature—Annette Row-

Honours Division—Louise Saunders 
Reeta, Blackall, Vera Hayward.

1st Division—Marguerite Bailey.
Intermediate.

Honours Division—Lily Wakely. 
Pass—Elsie Young, Louise Coaker, 

Edith Ellis, Ella Steele, Gwendolyn 
Edwards,. Florence Grant, Elizabeth 
Mitchell.

sell.
Drawing—(Form 6) Florence Grant; 

(Form 5)Cecile Hayward ; (Form 4 >, 
Mary Oke.

Fancy Needlework—Susie Crane, 
Edith Parsons.

Plain Needlework—Bessie Thomas, 
Vera Furneaux Marjorie Stirling, Ma 
bel Reid ,Olive Redstone, Dorothy 
Kent.

Knitting—Muriel Christian, Louise 
Stevens.

Attendance—Susie 
Parsons.

Conduct—Gladys Blackall, ^Mina 
Brown, Marion Cook.
EXCELLENCE IN EXAMINATIONS.

Associate—Louise Saunders, Reeta 
Blackall, Vera Hayward, Marguerite 
Bailey.
, Intermediate—Lily Wakely.

Preliminary.
Pass—Alice Miller, Meta Martin, 

Phoebe Budgen, Muriel Cook, Susie 
Crane, Violet Davey, Kathleen David
son, Elsie Goodland.

Trinity College of Music. £ 
Senior—Marguerite Bailey. 
Intermediate—Florence Grant. 
Preparatory—Effie Stewart, May 

Downton, Doris Christian.
C.H.E. MONEY PRIZES. 

Associate.

EdithCrane,

Latin ($8.00)—Louise Saunders. 
Music ($4.00)—Marguerite Bailey.

Preliminary.
Open Scholarship ($20.00)—Leonore 

Lillie.
English ($4.00)—May Holden. 
Drawing ($4.00)—Cécile Hayward. 

^Prizes have been given by Revd. 
Canon White, Mrs. Lewis Miller, Mrs. 
Gosling, Mrs. Browning, Mrs. J. S. 
Munn, Mrs. S. W. Cornick, Mrs. Clay
ton, Miss Browning, Miss Stott.

Preliminary—Leonore Lillie, May 
Holden, Cecile Hayward, Amelia Noon 
an, Alice Wellman, Kathleen Parneli, 
Olive Mews.

....................PRIZE LIST.........................
EXAMINATION CERTIFICATES. 

London Matriculation.
1st Division—Louise Saunders. 
2nd Division—Reeta Blackall.
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